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LETTER FROM THE

DISTRICT DIRECTOR
Katie Walsh Flanagan, EdD, LAT, ATC

Welcome to fall! It is about time the weather began to change to cooler, less humid conditions. This newsletter
has a lot of news, beginning with District news, then NATA news. Please read it carefully as there are opportunities,
new publications, and note-worthy reports.
Thank you all for your vote of confidence as I begin to serve my second term as your representative to the
NATA. It has been my honor to advocate for ATs and to stand up for all of us, and I appreciate the opportunity
more than I can articulate. Please always feel free to email me with concerns or questions. I will do my best
to find the answers.
Thank you also for your dedication, energy and persistence. I brag on our district all the time, as I truly believe
we have the best of the best here in the mid-Atlantic. It does take a village to keep D3 running smoothly, and
I could not do it without Treasurer Ray Davis, Secretary Jason Mitchell, Past Director Pat Aronson and all the
committee chairs, members, and volunteers who give up their free time to keep the rest of us looking GREAT.
Thank you!

Katie

Katie Walsh Flanagan, EdD, LAT, ATC

DIRECTOR’S SPONSORS

GOLD LEVEL

SILVER LEVEL

FROM THE DISTRICT

SECRETARY
Jason Mitchell, MSEd, LAT, ATC

Dear Fellow D3 Members Greeting from Southeast Virginia! I hope all of you are well and are having a great, and safe, fall season. I want
to start off by thanking you all, as it is an honor to continue serving you as your D3 Secretary. Being a part of
our District’s Executive Council is a large task with great responsibility, and I strive to continue doing the best
by each of our members in D3. If you have any questions, or any issues, please don’t hesitate to contact me.
I would like to echo Director Flanagan in giving a warm welcome to Jay Sedory as our new D3 Treasurer-elect.
I look forward to many collaborations to better serve our wonderful District!
I’m glad to announce that our membership has grown since I last presented to you in the summer. With over
42,000 total paid NATA members, District 3 has 4711 members in good standing. As we approach another
membership renewal season, I want to encourage all members to take advantage of different payment options,
along with the opportunity to prepay your registration for the NATA Clinical Symposia & AT Expo in installments.
If, for any reason, you are considering not renewing your membership, please contact myself, or any member
of our Executive Council, so we can try to address any concerns you may have prior to you making any final
decisions. Our association is only has strong as it members, and we are stronger together in numbers!
Again, I am grateful to be serving each of you as your District Secretary. If there’s anything you need, please
contact me.
Have a wonderful Fall!

Jason

Jason Mitchell, MSEd, LAT, ATC

FROM THE DISTRICT

TREASURER
Ray Davis, MSS, LAT, ATC
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As you read this message, I continue to be thankful for the support of my
colleagues in our profession. I am in the final year of my third term as your
treasurer. I hope I’ve met your expectations the past five years. As we
continue to move our association forward I continuously encourage you
to become more involved in your state and district committees. I began
my passion in paying it forward as a state treasurer in the late nineties and
never looked back. I’m hopeful I can continue assisting the association
in some capacity as I end my reign next June.
As a reminder the MAATA is a 501 (c) 6 non-profit association and our
fiscal tax year runs from July 1 to June 30. This is current with the NATA’s
tax year. The expenses incurred at our 2019 Annual Meeting in Ocean
City, MD have been finalized.
I am happy to say that the MAATA D-3 financial accounts are in good
standing as I presented at our District meeting in Las Vegas. Again, as of
August, we remain in good standing with the IRS for the 2018 fiscal year.
Once again, I extend special thanks to all the workers behind the scenes
of our District meeting in Ocean City. I’m grateful for their assistance
and countless hours of volunteer work. If you missed Ocean City please
make plans to attend our meeting in 2020, as we will move to our new
symposium site in Charlotte, NC. The educational programming will be
exceptional as in the past years. As always thank you for attending our
Annual Meeting.
Stay Healthy!

Ray

Ray Davis, MSS, LAT, ATC
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DISTRICT-WIDE

NEWS

Please join me in welcoming Jay Sedory (VA) who was elected as MAATA treasurer. Jay will shadow our current
treasurer, Ray Davis this year, and take over the office in June, 2020 at the NATA national meeting.
Please also welcome Adam Weyer (Lander University, SC) as chair of the MAATA Scholarship Committee.
Adam replaces Joseph Beckett, who moved to Georgia this summer.
As promised in the May meeting, I formed a Task force to look into the governing structure of our district. This
group was led by Dr. Rod Walters (with members Bob Casmus, Andy Massey, Dr. Meredith Petschauer, Dr. Alice
McLaine, Dr. Matt Gage, Jay Sedory). They unanimously voted to recommend a change in MAATA governance
structure to add a District President for district duties while the District Director would continue in current role
with responsibilities of representing district on the NATA’s Board of Directors. Look for more information on this
in the Spring
CALLING VOLUNTEERS!
All volunteers must follow the guidelines listed HERE. The deadline is November 1st, although the NATA openings
will be reviewed as they arrive.
Volunteers to represent MAATA on a NATA committee (Read HERE for information on specific committees)
• Professional Responsibility (PRAT)
• Specialty Award
Volunteers to represent individual states on a MAATA committee (states needing representation)
• MAATA Ethnic Diversity Advisory Committee - EDAC (SC, WV)
• MAATA LGBTQ+ (DC)
• MAATA Scholarship (SC)

NEW FROM

NATA

Have you tried GATHER? It is a member benefit (so you have to log in) that is
similar to social medial where one can post questions, follow threads, or create a
community of specialists to have your own group. CHECK IT OUT!
HOT OFF THE NATA PRESS:
These three papers are noteworthy and new – and we have provided a hot-link to save you time looking them up
• ICSM Guidance on the Interassociation Recommendations: Preventing Catastrophic Injury and Death
in Collegiate Athletics READ
• Best Practices for Per Diem Work READ
• ICSM Transition to Practice Guide: (new employee – things to ask, checklist, etc.) READ
Are you involved with AT education? Here are two note-worthy new items: 1) We have a voice! A forum has
been created thanks to President Lindley, and headed up by Dr. Paul Geisler. It is called the AT Educationalists
and your voice will be heard – go to GATHER to read/contribute. 2) The ECE (see below) has made contact
and joined National Association of Advisors for the Health Professions (NAAHP) which is a group that oversees
advising and recruiting for all health professions. This relationship will assist with people knowing about the
profession of athletic training as well as recruiting for students in AT
Enjoy the fall weather (finally)!

Katie

ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM
COMMITTEE
Scott Cook

SAVE THE DATE
The MAATA Annual Meeting and
Clinical Symposium will take place
May 15-17 at the Hilton Charlotte
University Place in Charlotte, NC.
Registration will open in November and Housing
will open in early January 2020. An exciting and
informative educational session is planned, along with
the opportunities to network, socialize and visit with
our sponsors and vendors.

HONORS & AWARDS
COMMITTEE
Bob Casmus

The MAATA Honors and Awards
are officially open now and
the committee is accepting
nominations at this time. The
hard deadline for nominations
is November 1st, 2019. Please
consider nominating and recognizing a deserving
fellow athletic trainer for one of the MAATA Honors &
Awards. The MAATA Service Award is geared towards
honoring individuals who have done service at the
local, state and district levels. The MAATA MDAT
award is designed to recognize individuals for their
service more so at the district and national levels. The
MAATA Hall of Fame is focused on recognizing those
individuals who have or had a lifetime of service and
impact at the state, district and the national levels.
I urge everyone to submit nominations for the MAATA
Honors& Awards -- all information can be found on
the MAATA website under DIII Honors and Awards. ALL
advocacy forms and/or letters of recommendation
and the candidate profile/application information
must be received by 11/30/19 to be considered for the
award to which a nomination was made. Incomplete
files will not be considered for the awards process.
Reminder – Past NATA Service Award recipients are not
eligible at this time for MAATA Service Award and Past
NATA MDAT recipients are not eligible at this time for
MAATA MDAT. NATA HOF recipients are "recognized"
as MAATA Hall of Fame members. ALL MAATA Honors
& Awards Information can be found at HERE.

EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAM
COMMITTEE
Kim Pritchard

Submit your proposal for the 2020
Annual Symposium!
The submission deadline for
proposals for the MAATA Annual
Symposium is November 1, 2019 you still have plenty of time to consider a presentation/
workshop and prepare your proposal for review.
Proposals focused on Emergency Preparedness will be
prioritized for inclusion in the 2020 program, though all
proposals will be carefully considered. Please submit
your proposal electronically using THIS FORM . Contact
Educational Program Committee Chair Kim Pritchard
at kpritch@su.edu or 540-545-7376 with questions.
Mark your calendars - the schedule for the 2020
Annual Symposium has been updated!
The MAATA Educational Program Committee is
dedicated to providing D3 ATs with high-quality
educational programming. You've spoken and
we've listened! To allow attendees additional time to
explore Charlotte, network with old and new friends,
and spend time with exhibitors, we've decided to
begin programming at 10:00 a.m. on Friday, May
15, 2020. We're kicking off the meeting with a twohour hands-on workshop led by Cynthia Wright, PhD,
LAT, ATC, Associate Professor at Whitworth University.
Dr. Wright will help D3 ATs understand which closed
joint reduction techniques for the shoulder, patella,
and finger have the highest success rates, shortest
reduction times, and best feasibility to perform for
patients treated in AT settings in her workshop titled
"Openly Teaching Closed Reductions of the Shoulder,
Finger, and Patella."
Pre-conference workshops will start at 8:00 a.m. on
Thursday, May 14, 2020. Currently, we plan to offer two
tracks for pre-conference workshops. Track 1 will be
an 8-hour Mental Health First Aid certification course,
where participants will learn how to help a person who
may be experiencing a mental health related crisis or
problem; topics covered include anxiety, depression,
psychosis, and addictions. Full attendance in the
8-hour curriculum is required to receive certification.
Track 2 is still being developed, but will likely focus on
providing training in casting, fracture care, suturing,
and other hands-on skills related to acute injury care
management techniques.

MEMORIAL INITIATIVE
John Bielawski, ATC

We Remember…
Although they are gone, let us never
forget their lives, their service and
commitment to the ideals of the athletic
training profession, and for enhancing
the history of our district.

In Memorial
Bryan F. Read
May 14,1983 – August 27, 2019
READ OBITUARY

“We Remember”/ Memorial Resolutions Initiative
I'm writing to ask for your assistance in identifying our
District's deceased athletic training colleagues, for the
purpose of remembering them as being part of our
District's rich history. My hope is that this initiative will
serve to remember our departed colleagues, while
at the same time, making our District's membership
aware of those individuals who have been a part of
our District's history.
Therefore, I am asking that you forward the following
information of those deceased colleagues to your
state representative (see the following names &
emails):
• Full name of deceased
• Year he/she died
• His/her city & state of residency/work
• Obituary if available w/picture
Email the information to me if your state currently
doesn’t have a representative.
Memorial Resolutions Committee
“Are you interested in getting involved in MAATA/District
III Committee service?” The Memorial Resolutions
Committee is looking for a representative from each
state to act as reporters for his/her state in gathering
information on the passing of colleagues (we still
need volunteers from DC, VA, WV). This information
will then be provided to the committee chair for
review, editing and formatting before inclusion in the
60 Second News, Spring & Fall Newsletters, MAATA/
District III Website, Archives and Slide Show. So, if you
are interested, complete the following steps:
•

Contact your state president and inform him/her of
your interest in serving as the state’s representative

•

to the Memorial Resolutions Committee.
Once you have been designated as the
representative for your state by your president,
email a copy of your current resume, and a letter
of intent, both of which are required for committee
membership by MAAATA/District III to me.

The following individuals are the current members
of the District Memorial Resolutions Committee as of
October 1, 2019:
District of Columbia
TBA
Maryland
Samuel Thompson, Jr.
North Carolina
Randy Pridgen
South Carolina
James Berry
Virginia
TBD
West Virginia
TBD
Artwork Contest
There were no artwork submissions for the MAATA/
District III Memorial Resolutions Initiative announced at
the district meeting and again in the June 60 Second
News.

LGBTQ+ ADVISORY
COMMITTEE

Ami Adams, MS, ATC, CES - D3 Rep

Happy fall season District 3!
I hope everyone is settling in for
the new semester and kicking off a
fantastic fall season.
The LGBTQ+AC would like to remind all members that
there are fantastic resources on the NATA website.
Check out our Inclusion webpage and look through
the resources, subscribe to our quarterly e-newsletter,
and follow us on Twitter @LGBTQNATA. September
is Suicide Prevention Month and we have fantastic
valuable materials available on Twitter.
Also, if you are in NC, don’t forget to follow @NCATA_
DEI. The DEI (Diversity, Equity and Inclusion) Committee
was set up last year to ensure the AT’s in North
Carolina are all represented and included with equal
opportunities. You can also check out their fantastic
website which is filled with valuable information, HERE.

SCHOLARSHIP
COMMITTEE
Adam Weyer

Greetings from Greenwood,
SC and Lander University. I am
excited to begin my tenure as
Scholarship Committee chair
due to the departure of Dr. Joe
Beckett. I look forward to build on the work that he
started as chair and to continue to work with the
other committee members to improve the application
process. Below is the information on the four available
scholarships.
Edward Block Scholarship
The Edward Block Scholarship was developed to
target candidates currently enrolled in a District III
CAATE-accredited Athletic Training Program (ATP)
who have distinguished themselves academically
and clinically while matriculating through the ATP, and
who indicate an intention to continue academic work
beyond the completion of the Professional Athletic
Training Program level.
A.C. “Whitey” Gwynne Scholarship
The A.C. “Whitey” Gwynne Scholarship was developed
to target candidates who are BOC-certified, and who
are either currently enrolled in a post-professional
master’s program or will have completed their master’s
degree by the time this scholarship is presented, and
who also plan on pursuing the profession of Athletic
Training as their means of livelihood.
Larry Sutton Scholarship
The Larry Sutton Scholarship was developed to target
candidates who indicate an intention to continue
academic work beyond the completion of the
Professional Athletic Training Program level, and who
plan on pursuing the profession of Athletic Training as
their means of livelihood.
William Prentice Scholarship
The William Prentice Scholarship was developed
to target candidates who will be entering PostProfessional degree granting programs including
Masters (until 2022), PhD, EdD, or DAT programs.

One of my primary goals is to increase the number
of applicants for the scholarships. Last year, we only
had 12 total applicants for the five scholarships. As
a committee, we are exploring ways to increase
this number with a goal of having 10 applicants
per scholarship. So, if you have any suggestions to
help us improve the number of applicants, please
do not hesitate to contact your respective state
representative or myself. My contact information
is (864)388-8626 and my-email address is aweyer@
lander.edu. The contact information for your state
representative is below. There is a vacancy for the SC
state representative. If you have a desire to serve your
district in this capacity please apply via the MAATA
website.
I appreciate the Executive Council allowing me to
serve the district in this capacity and I am looking
forward to awarding these scholarships to welldeserving students next May. Thank you and Go
Bearcats!
REPRESENTATIVES
West Virginia
Tracy McCallister-Gill, MS, ATC
tmccallister@concord.edu
Virginia
Sara Pittelkau, MA, ATC
syp0721@gmail.com
Maryland
Karla Schoenly, MS, ATC
kschoenly@frostburg.edu
District of Columbia
Caitlyn Johnson, MEd, ATC
caitlynj.atc@gmail.com
North Carolina
Sharon Rogers Moore, PhD, ATC
rogerssh@ecu.edu
South Carolina
vacant

PUBLIC RELATIONS
COMMITTEE
Christina Carrillo

Happy Fall!!
I would like to welcome both Lydia
Wright and Sam Johnson on to the
Public Relations committee! Below
you will find the updated state
representatives for the MAATA PR
Committee. Please make them aware of everything
that you or your colleagues are doing. We would love
to feature and celebrate the amazing things that are
occurring each and every day within our amazing
district. You can also tag us in your posts and use the
hashtag #D3MAATA on social media.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Christina “Tina” Carrillo
ccarrillo@friendshipschools.org
VIRGINIA
Sam Johnson
vata4pr@gmail.com
MARYLAND
Lydia Wright
lywright@umd.edu
NORTH CAROLINA
Kevin King
kkingatc@gmail.com
Nina Walker
walkern@email.unc.edu
SOUTH CAROLINA
Amanda Taylor
taylorar@cofc.edu
WEST VIRGINIA
Hannah Harnar
Hannah.harnar@westliberty.edu
Also make sure you are following us on our Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter accounts for all the latest district
and national news.
Facebook: @D3MAATA
Instagram: @D3AthleticTrainers
Twitter: @ D3_MAATA

STUDENT SENATE
COMMITTEE
Emily Hildebrand

The Student Senators strive to
showcase athletic training student
involvement and all the latest happenings from around
DIII. Make sure you are in the know by checking out
this month’s edition of our monthly newsletter located
on the MAATA website under the “students” tab or by
clicking HERE.
Informational highlights can be found on all our social
media sites – Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
Lastly, all ATP directors should be receiving the
newsletter from their affiliated state senator and we
hope you disseminate this information to your students.
We are doing our part to make information accessible
to you; therefore, we welcome your input. If you are
not receiving a monthly e-mail for us OR have an
individual who should be added to our contact list –
please let us know. You are also directly involved in
providing us content so help us spread the news to
students in DIII by sharing pictures, service projects,
upcoming events, etc. – contact Elisa Roblero or
Zach Kelly.

DISTRICT STATE

REPORTS

No reports submitted from any of the
District 3 states.

NATA COMMITTEE
EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE ON
EDUCATION

NEWS
•

Debbie Bradney

The NATA Executive Committee for
Education (ECE) oversees matters
related to AT education. The ECE
and its’ committees facilitate quality professional and
post-professional education, coordinates the delivery
of educational programming for the profession
and maintains a dialogue with its CAATE and BOC
liaisons on accreditation and certification matters
affecting AT education. The Executive Committee
for Education informs and assists the profession in
setting the direction for athletic training education.
Emphasizing a commitment to improving patient
care through an evidence-based approach, the ECE
proactively influences best educational practices that
reflect athletic training’s interprofessional nature and
commitment to learning. The following committees
fall within the ECE:
•

•

•

Professional Education Committee (PEC) supports
the collaborative relationship between the
profession of athletic training and the educational
process. The PEC emphasizes best practices
in didactic and clinical education, faculty
and preceptor development, and the overall
enhancement of professional education in an
effort to prepare athletic trainers who are uniquely
qualified to excel within a dynamic healthcare
system.
Post Professional Education Committee (PPEC)
provides strategic vision and guidance to all postprofessional education in athletic training. The
promotion of life-long learning and professional
development will impart advanced knowledge
and skills of athletic trainers to achieve career
goals and fulfillment, while also excelling in the
clinical practice, research and scholarship that
enhances the quality of patient care, optimizing
outcomes, and improving patients’ health-related
quality of life.
Professional Development Committee (PDC)
provides leadership in the creation, development,
implementation and evaluation of continuing
education and professional development plans for
athletic trainers. The committee promotes unique,
innovative and purposeful continuing professional

•

development activities and programs to meet the
dynamic and individual needs of our health care
community.
Education Advancement Committee (EAC)
identifies short-term and long-term educational
research priorities to advance evidence-based
scholarship and to continually assess best practices
related to athletic training education in order to
enhance clinical practice and patient care.
Education Journal Committee (EJC) oversees the
operation, content and editorial procedures of the
Athletic Training Education Journal. The committee
chair serves as Editor-in-Chief of the Athletic
Training Education Journal and the members of
the committee serve as editors of the Journal.

ECE Committee Updates
• Professional Education Committee - The Professional
Education Committee is continuing to develop an
online process, through the NATA’s Gather platform,
whereby potential clinical sites, preceptors, and
athletic training students can communicate. The
intention is to create a system that helps to identify
and develop potential clinical opportunities
and connect students and programs to them.
Further, the PEC still has a focus on the transition
to practice as they work to develop a transition
to practice checklist that can be used by athletic
training students and/or programs to enhance
one’s readiness to transition to independent
clinical practice. Other areas of ongoing effort
include further development of AT Teaching Tips,
planning of the next Preceptor Development
Forum, and resources supporting the development
and implementation of standardized patients and
simulation in athletic training education.
• Post-Professional Education Committee - A highpriority initiative is a collaboration with DAT program
directors and faculty members to share information
in a manner that will promote the interests of
each academic program and the entire athletic
training profession. Establishment of a formal
dialogue between the PPEC and DAT program
representatives is expected to facilitate the
acquisition of information from DAT graduates that
will ultimately be disseminated to NATA members.
Specific information about each post-professional
pathway for professional advancement will be
added to the NATA website in the coming months.
With district approval, members of the PPEC will
be delivering the 2020 Professional Development
Committee Strategic Issues in Athletic Training

•

Lecture Series at each of their respective district
meetings. The topic will be the application of
continuous quality improvement principles to the
clinical practice of athletic training.
Professional Development Committee - The
Professional Development Committee has planned
the Strategic Lecture Series in Athletic Training in
collaboration with the Post-Professional Education
Committee. Starting with District meetings in March
2019, this presentation will focus on how ATs can
be better versed in CQI – Continuous Quality
Improvement.

General ECE Updates
• AT EducATionalist Community - As part of NATA’s
intentional strategy to meet members where
they are, NATA announced the AT EducATionalist
Community. NATA President Tory Lindley, MA,
ATC, and the NATA Board of Directors directed
the formation of a work group to develop a
two-way communication membership structure
that represents the needs and voice of AT
educationalists.
•

The planned workshops offered by PDC will
include 4-hour EBP approved workshops that
can be utilized as a pre-con session for state,
district or professional society meetings. These
topics will include Concussion Management,
Psychological Aspect of Rehabilitation, and
Osteoarthritis – Optimizing Return to Activity.
There is a Diagnostic Testing Series in the NATA’s
online Professional Development Center; these
clinical applicable recordings are EBP approved
sessions on improved clinical evaluation and
diagnostic accuracy. Current courses include
the Ankle, Knee and Shoulder. Future courses
may include such areas as the Hip, Lumbar/SI
and C-Spine/Thoracic.

•

The planned ATEC general session at NATA 2020
will be Developing, Implementing, and Assessing
Interprofessional Education: A Best Practices
Discussion. The ATEC subcommittee is also
working very hard on the programming for ATEC
2021. The Professional Development Committee
Session at NATA 2020 will be “Cannabis in Sports
Medicine: What is the Evidence?”
Educational Advancement Committee – The
EAC funded one Professional Development in
Educational Scholarship Grant during its first
year of funding. Next year’s application will be
available late this fall and due in May 2020.
We encourage more people to apply! The
planned 2020 convention session will include brief
presentations and a Q&A with previous NATA
Foundation Educational Grant RFP recipients.
A key focus of the EAC for the next six months
is strategic planning. We want to know how this
committee can serve our members. We will have
several focus group sessions in late fall 2019 to gain
input. If you have feedback for the EAC, please
reach out to your district EAC representative or the
committee chair.

•

The community is being developed to
encourage diversity in thought and reflect
the voice of those whose primary professional
responsibilities and interests center on
athletic training education on many levels.
AT EducATionalist Community will provide
an opportunity for all involved in the various
components of AT education – including
pre-athletic training education, professional
education, clinical education and postprofessional education – to play an active role
in shaping the future of AT education based
on the best ideas from all across the country
and abroad.
• The AT EducATionalist Community will promote
accessibility, inclusion, empowerment and
innovation between all parties involved in
the production and implementation of AT
education by providing the structure and space
for constructive and transparent discourse.
• As the group forms, membership in the AT
EducATionalist Community will be available
to all NATA members who see themselves as
educationalists and opt into joining. To get
involved in the AT EducATionalist Community,
we encourage you to join the conversation at
gather.nata.org. Look for the “Athletic Training
Educationalist” thread.
National Association of Advisors for the Health
Professions (NAAHP) - The NATA is now a member
of the NAAHP. Members of ECE and staff exhibited
at the four 2019 regional meetings, and will be
exhibiting at the 2020 national meeting in New
Orleans. Most questions, from those who visited
the exhibit, were about the degree transition. The
goal of exhibiting is to make the athletic training
profession known to the health care recruiters
and to grow our presence in NAAHP. We also will
submit to present at future meetings. The NATA has
also joined the NAAHP Advisory Council, which
includes members from associations for various
health professions. We are determining how the
NATA can be even more involved with NAAHP as
our involvement supports AT programs recruitment
efforts.

Reshaping Education – The ECE has begun work
on analyzing athletic training education, where
we stand today, and educational needs to be
addressed through 2030. The work group analysis
and report will be completed over the next 12+
months. The work groups are focusing on:
1. Professional education
2. Early career education
3. Education for mature professional
4. Clinical education

●

COMMITTEE
ON PRACTICE
ADVANCEMENTS
Andy Carter

The NATA Board of Directors
approved a proposal for
reorganizing the Committee on
Practice Advancement and moving it to the Council
on Practice Advancement (COPA) at the Board of
Directors meeting in New Orleans in June of 2018.
The new structure will address and support the many
diverse job settings within athletic training, and it is
positioned to offer the full support of NATA as we
continue to see growth and opportunities as more
employers realize the benefits ATs bring to their
companies. The members of COPA spent most of
their time over the last year on the transition from
a committee of 10 members to a council of 10
committees:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Physician Practice
Performing Arts
Health Care Administration
Occupational
Armed Forces
Public Safety
Rehabilitation Clinic
Community Outreach
Private and Emerging Setting
Analytics and Outcomes

I joined COPA in June in Las Vegas and will represent
District 3 on council-wide matters. In September,
I took over as Chair of the Community Outreach
Committee. Many of the committees, including
Community Outreach, are developing their goals for
the upcoming year, establishing their communication
strategies, and initiating projects to address issues
specific to their respective work settings. Stay for
updates on committee projects.
Overall, I can report that it is clear that the mission

of COPA of representing the professional practice
settings of athletic training by increasing awareness,
demonstrating value and assisting in efforts to expand
and advance the profession is a priority for the NATA
Board of Directors and NATA President Lindley. As part
of the transition, several BOD members, including our
own Katie Flanagan, will have liaison relationships with
our new committees to directly support our efforts.
While you may have seen COPA as the committee for
emerging practice settings, I believe the new structure
will advance the practice of athletic trainers for all
members in all work settings.
If you have an issue or question that you feel might
be appropriate for COPA to address please email
me. I encourage you to follow COPA on social media
to engage with us on work-setting and practice
advancement issues as well.

ETHNICK DIVERSITY
ADVISORY
COMMITTEE
Brittany Brown

Hello MAATA Members!
EDAC was full of activity this year at
NATA in Vegas. We started off the
conference week by hosting our
annual service project. EDAC was able to partner
with Andre Agassi Boys and Girls Club and teach
students about the profession of Athletic Training. The
students were able to go through a lot of hands on
stations which included hydration, taping, and sickle
cell disease.
Our career day was a huge success. This event was
geared toward ethnically diverse college students to
help them understand the importance of preparing
themselves for athletic training after college. Speakers
included, Veronica Ampey, MS, LAT, ATC, John
Harvey, MS, LAT, ATC, Arthur Robinson, MEd, LAT, ATC,
LMT, and Frank Perez, MAT, LAT, ATC, CAFS.

To end out our week we
had our town hall and social
honoring Jennifer Rheeling,
MS, ATC (pictured left)the
Bill Chisolm Award. This
award is given annually
to recognize an individual
who has contributed to
the development and
enhancement of ethnically
diverse athletic trainers.
EDAC has diversity
enhancement grants
available to those educational institutions seeking
to enhance ethnic diversity within the profession.
There are three categories that these grants may be
awarded. If you are interested in applying visit the
diversity section of the NATA website to see grant
details. All applications are due by April 1st.
Lastly, if you are someone who is interested in
volunteering at the state level EDAC is looking for state
representative for South Carolina and West Virginia.
If you are interested in applying please email you
resume and cover letter to d3sectry@gmail.com.
Don’t forget to follow us on Twitter @EDACNATA &
Instagram @nataedac.

NATAPAC - UPDATE
Mark White

First of all would like to thank all
members who currently donate to
the NATAPAC. Your support allows
the NATA to advocate for you
as member at the federal level.
Members can donate at any time throughout the
year either by monthly drafts, one time donations or
through meeting registrations.
I would like to announce at this time that the MAATA
will host a NATAPAC breakfast at our District 3 meeting
next May in Charlotte. The event is scheduled for
May 16 at 7:00. The event will be limited to the first 50
persons to register. Cost will be $30.  
CONTRIBUTE TO

Thanks again for your continued support of the
NATAPAC.

NATA FOUNDATION
Marty Baker

Donate-a-Photo:
A huge thank you to all District III
members that participated in the
Donate-a-Photo campaign. We
couldn’t have crossed the finish
line without your support and get
to the 15,000 photos required to receive $15,000.
The Foundation thanks Johnson & Johnson for their
continued support for the profession of athletic
training. The NATA, J&J, the Foundation and DIII make
a great team.
The 2019-2020 Athletic Training Student Challenge:
Calling all ATEP Program Directors and current
athletic training students. Are you interested in
finding a meaningful activity for your athletic training
student organization while taking part in a grassroots
fundraising effort? The 2019-2020 Athletic Training
Student Challenge will offer your program, club or
ITA Chapter a unique opportunity to support the NATA
Foundation by raising money to help our organization
meet its goals. As an NATSC participant, your donation
will be made to the 2020 Development and Support
Fund, to help the NATA Foundation with important
initiatives like education, mentorship, research and
scholarship programs. The 2019-2020 Campaign is
now accepting teams to participate in the challenge.
For more information or to sign up please CONTACT
THE FOUNDATION

PROFESSIONAL
EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

Meredith Petschauer, ATC

The Professional Education
Committee (PEC) is working on
creating resources for clinical
preceptors. As part of that effort we
are continuing to work on the new levels of the master
preceptor modules. Expect to see those soon. We
added a clinical preceptor member to the committee
to further this effort as well and are exploring the
availability of preceptor resources to stay current and
assist with student learning. We are also working on
creating a database of clinical immersion sites that
would allow sites to post positions and students to view
them and apply if they are interested. Please email
me if know if you have any tasks you would like the
PEC to address.

